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1 hat the six sides of a clea ,'age rhombohecl ron of calci teal ways sIH)\\, , 

the saml' ligures and solubility rates, whereas dolomite showed lilll; 

solubility of the rhombohedral cleayage faces. The crystallographir '" 
entation of the unequal reaction rims, as determined optically Oil the I, 

maining calcite core of our specimens, shows t hat the c axis docs 110t 1',' 
through the intersection of the three similarly reacted faces. The cr.lst. t 
lographi c anisotropy of the reaction implies more than a loss uf Ih, 
symmetl·~- center. 

DOLmuTE A:\D H,DROGEX 

Dolomite and hydrogen were reacted ullder the follow ing condition , 
(1) fragment size -10- 60 mesh; (2) 520°C to 835°C; (3) 2000 to 500() jl" 

initial hydrogen pressure; and (-1-) experiments lasting between 2 and 12 
hours. Solid reactants observed include: Ca.CO.(calcite); Ca(OII)" 
CaO; non-crystalline ~Ig(OH)~; elemen tal ca rbon or graphi te, and 
"soot". Gas analyses show: CH4 ; C2H 6 ; CO; and CO2, \rater is the 0,: 

genat eel product f rOIll all of the txperimen ts. 
The experimental results arc summarized in Table -l- and plotted ill 

Fi gures 9 and 10. The \"eight percent CO2 remaining in the solid and lhl 
mole percent CH4 formed are again plotted against time at 5000 psi fIJI' 
620°C, and against temperature at 5000 psi for -l--hour runs. 

In the th ermal dissociation of dolomite under the vapor pressure oj 
the system, the reaction occurs in t\\'o stages. Th e first dissociation. 
stoichiometrically simplified, is given as follows: 

\Vith incrl':1;:illg temperature, the remaining calcite decomposes to lilllt· 
and carbon dioxide with the eX:l.ct dissociation temperature determinl,d 
by the carbon dioxide pressure. If the P(,ll" never exceeds 100 mill, 
dolomit e decomposes in it single stage dissociation as follows : 

Ca:'Ig(C03)~ + .1 = :'l gO + CaO + 2C0 2 

In the dolomite-hydrogen reaction' CO2 is not a reaction product \1n 
del' most oi the experimental conditions and appears only as a nlilltlr 
component of the reaction gases at lower hydrogen pressures (Tabl e -l ). 
It likel\' i~ incidenLd to th e main reaction of direct methanation. Till: 
basis ior this stall:11lent is found in tIll' dol()mitl'-h~-dr()gen gas analy~l" 
and t he reasoning prC\'iously used in discussing th e calcite-hydrogen 
s\'stelll. 

The dulolllite -hydrot:en reaction occurs in two s teps. The first stage i" 
representcd by the following equation: 
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FIG. 9. Plot of mole Sf CH, r:cnl' 
mite-hydrogen system at 5000 p"i ' I , 
(,lO, and 735°C. 
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